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Mil Arts Ball On Social Calendar; 
Coronation, Pledge Tapping Planned
T he U n iversity ’s annual M ilitary  A rts  Ball will celebrate its 
th ir tie th  ann iversary  F riday  evening at 9 o’clock in New  H am pshire  
Hall. F reddie Sateria le’s dance band will supply the music.
T he season’s first big  social event, sponsored by the honorary 
m ilitary  science society, Scabbard and Blade, will feature the queen’s 
coronation and her tapping  of the society’s pledges. A ngel F lig h t 
will honor th e  soon-to-be cadets of the A rnold A ir Society.
H er M ajesty and court were chosen 
from a number of candidates selected by 
the men’s dorms and the fraternities._ A 
representative from the H a rt Modeling Agency in Boston and two of his models 
judged the contestants at a tea held Tuesday afternoon at Phi Mu Delta. The 
aspirants to the throne were: Betty Lunt, selected by A cacia; Carol Sue Colby,Lambda Chi’s candidate; Judy Valle, Col­
lege Road D o rm ; Barbara Lee, Sigma Beta; Ann Wakefield, Phi Mu D elta;
Bev W ettergreen, Phi A lpha; Claire 
Bagley, Theta Chi; Mary Jo Price, Sig­
ma Aloha Epsilon; Ann Johnson, Het- zel; Janet Green, Alpha Gamma R ho;
Dewey W hite, Kappa Sigm a; Ginny Paulu, Alpha Tau Omega; Charlotte 
Fink, Theta Kappa P h i; and Norma 
Russell, P i Kappa Alpha.Queen Leads Parade
Friday afternoon H er Majesty and Scabbard and Blade’s pledges will tour Durham. The procession will be led by 
the queen in a convertible, and will pro­
ceed down Main Street and up Madbury 
Road.The queen’s coronation will take place tomorrow night, during intermission.
President Johnson will crown H er Royal 
Highness, who will be presented with a 
gift and flowers.The queen will perform her first duty by tapping the Scabbard and Blade 
pledges. During the ceremony the pledges and their dates will march under the 
crossed swords of the present members.
A t the stage their dates will stand aside 
while the pledges kneel on the steps in front of the queen. She will then tap each pledge on the shoulder with a sword.Fam ous College BandThis year a new tradition will be established when Angel Flight will sim­ilarly honor Arnold A ir Society pledges.
Freddie Sateriale’s dance band will furnish the rhythm for the occasion. His fifteen piece band, including saxophones, 
rhythms, brass, Sateriale at the piano, and a singer, will produce their tradi­
tionally soft, sophisticated music. The band’s experience has been wide, includ- } 
ing engagements at the University of 1 Connecticut, Bates, Bowdoin, H arvard, ' and at the Totem Pole, Coral Gables,Canobie Lake, and other ballrooms.The decorative theme for the ball will, of course, be militaristic. New Ham p­shire National Guard and RO TC colors will deck the walls.Dean Grinnell and Dean Donovan and 
their wives will chaperone the affair.
Egils Veverbrants has been in charge of the Ball. W orking under him as com­mittee chairmen w ere: band, Chuck Lib­erty ; tickets, S tuart M orse; requisitions,Bill Leonard; invitations, Don Holroyd; queen, Jack Carrick and Jim  Yakovakis; 
decorations, Joe Supino; refreshments,Jay M arden; and publicity, Hank North- 
ridge. , _Tickets will be sold at the Wildcat, bookstore, by Scabbard and Blade mem­bers, and at the door. They cost $4.20 
a couple.All girls have been granted 2 :30 per-
Theta Chi, Phi Mu, 
Cop Songfest Honors
Theta Chi and Phi Mu garnered top 
honors in last Friday night’s Songfest, held in New Hampshire Hall before 
nearly 1200 people. Following close be­
hind were Acacia and Chi Omega in the 
competition for the trophies awarded by IFC, sponsor of the affair.
Theta Chi sang “Aurora Lee” and “Big Rock Candy Mountain” and Phi 
Mu did “If I Loved You” and “Sopho- moric Philosophy” to notch their first 
place awards. Acacia sang “I W ish I W ere Single Again” and “A Prayer For 
My Country,” while Chi Omega sang 
“Getting To Know You” and “Jesus W alked This Lonesome Valley.”
The IFC  loving cups were accepted by 
the directors of the units as follow s: Paul Aliapoulios, Theta C h i; Scott Col- bath, A cacia; Lyne Viele, Phi M u ; and 
Shirley Fielding, Chi Omega. Cal W ill­
iamson, chairman of the Songfest Com­
mittee, was master of ceremonies.Judges for the competition were Mr. 
Donald Wendladt, head of the department of music at Dartm outh; Mr. D. Robert 
(continued on page 8)
Speaks Today
Harrison Salisbury
Talk By English Professor 
First In Series Of Lectures
John Richardson, Assistant Professor, 
will give a lecture on “A rt Also Serves,” on Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in Murk- land Auditorium. Sponsored by M ortar 
Board, Prof. Richardson’s lecture will be the first of this fall’s “Last Lecture 
Series.” In this series, which was initi­ated last spring, various faculty members 
are asked to speak, on any subject they 
wish, as if it were the last lecture they 
would ever present to a student group. 
Last year’s speakers included Dr. John Holden of the government department and 
Dr. Oswald Zimmerman of the College 
of Technology.
(continued on page 8)
missions.
Lynn Viele, director for Phi Mu, and Paul Aliapoulios, director for Theta Chi, pose with the winners’ trophies for the annual' Song Fest presented by IFC. Standing between them is Cal W illiamson, chairman of the Song Fest Committee and M. C. for the show. Phi Mu’s  selections were “If I Loved You” and “Sophomoric Philosophy” ; Theta Chi’s were “Big Rock Candy Mountain” and “Aura Lee.” Second place trophies were awarded to Chi Omega, directed by Shirley Fielding, and Acacia, led by Scott Colbath. Twelve housing units, six sororities and six fraternities, were represented last Friday night in N ew  Hampshire Hall.
Department Of Music Makes Plans 
For Christmas Concert Next Week
T he annual C hristm as Concert of the D epartm ent of M usic will 
be presented on W ednesday and T hursday , Dec. 12 and 13, at 
8 p.m. in N ew  H am pshire H all. T he program  will be given by 
350 studen ts rep resen ting  the th ree  colleges of the U niversity .
T he m usic will be presented by the U n iversity  Sym phony Or- 
chester, conducted by V incent C. B leeker; the M en’s Glee Club, 
directed by John  D. W icks; the W om en’s Glee Club, led by 
Meredyth M anns; and the Concert Choir, 
directed by Karl H. Bratton. A new num­ber in manuscript form, “Before the Paling of the Stars,” written by P ro ­fessor Robert W. Manton of the Depart­
ment of Music, will be featured.The program will be assisted by P ro ­
fessor John Hatch of the Department of The Arts, in charge of decorations for 
the hall and by Professor J. Donald Batcheller and members of Mask and Dagger who will present tableaux, The Three Kings, The Shepherds, The Adora­
tion, and Christmas Eve. The lights and staging will be under the direction of Mr. Alec W . Finlayson. A  special dance 
given by the Dance Club, under the di­rection of Miss Jacqueline Clifford of 
the W omen’s Physical Education Depart­ment, will be one of the main attract­ions, with music provided for them by 
the Men’s Glee Club.As a prelude to the Christmas Concert there will be a Christmas Carol Concert played on the University Carillon from 7 :30-7:50 both nights.
The admission charge will be $.75.
Tickets will go on sale Friday, Dec. 7 at the W ildcat for Wednesday’s perform­ance, at the College Shop for Thursday’s 
performance, at the Bookstore for both
Psi Epsilon Meets
Psi Epsilon, the honor society in the D epartm en t of Econom ics and Business A dm inistration, will sponsor a public lecture on M onday, Dec. 17, at 3:30 p.m. in the Alum ni R oom  of New  H am pshire  Hall.G uest speaker will be Dr. P ark e r B. W illis, Financial Econom ist of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and Associate E conom ist of the Federal O pen M arket Com m ittee of the  F ed­eral Reserve System , T he topic of discussion will be “P resen t Federal 
Reserve Policy.”Im m ediately follow ing the m eeting, 
a business m eeting will be conducted for the purpose of in itia ting  new m em bers into the society.
of the performance, 7-8 p.m.Audience participation in the com­
munity sing of Christmas Carols will 
follow the evening’s program.
This year the programs of the W om­en’s Glee Club and Concert Choir are 
being released nationwide to more than 700 stations. The Concert Choir will be heard over CBS on Saturday, Dec. 22, 
from 5:05 to 5:30 p.m. The Women’s night’s performances, and at the ticket j  Glee Club will be heard over Mutual on 
office of New Hampshire Hall both n ights' Wednesday, Dec. 19, from 3:30 to 4 p.m.
Near Eastern Art 
Now On Exhibition
B y Roxanne Dane
“Y oung A rtis ts  of the N ear E as t” 
is the them e of the exhibition now on 
display at the  H am ilton  Sm ith L ibrary. 
I t  is spqnsored by the N ear E ast Col­
lege Association, com prised of six 
A m erican Colleges and one university 
established in the N ear E ast. T he col­
leges are located in Istanbul, Greece, 
Syria, Lebanon, and E gyp t and are a t­
tended by students of the N ear E ast 
and Am erica.
T he travelling exhibition represents 
a cultural exchange betw een the young 
people of the N ear E as t and the 
Peoples of the U nited  States, helping 
to  spread good will between the coun­
tries.
A wide variety  of color, medium, and 
subject m atter provides an in teresting  
and appealing exhibition. T he pain t­
ings, woodcuts, and tapestries on dis­
play are the w ork of young people of 
all ages. Some m ay rem ind one of 
prim itive art because of the flat 
quality and simple draw ing, while 
others show a wealth of detail and an 
eye. for perspective.
I t  is not the purpose of the exhibi­
tion to display the best w orks of art, 
but instead to bring  to us a com pre­
hensive survey of the grow ing creative­
ness in the N ear East. T hrough  this 
m edium we are able to receive a better 
knowledge of N ear E astern  culture 
and a m ore personal feeling tow ard 
the countries represented.
Unified Campus And Community 
Drive For CARE Funds Planned
By Diana Fenn
T his T hu rsd ay  at one p.m. a general Convocation for s tu den ts 
and tow nspeople will be held a t the Lew is Field H ouse. I ts  pu r­
pose is to inauguarate  a unified cam pus and com m unity drive for 
funds to  be given to C A RE, which will in tu rn  ship food packages 
to A ustria , w here 100,000 H ungarians are curren tly  tak ing  refuge.
F eatu red  speakers a t th is convocation will be H arrison  Salis­
bury, form er N ew  Y ork Tim es correspondent in the Soviet U nion, 
and B ette  Davis, accom plished s ta r  of stage and screen. Salisbury
has spent several packed years in Mos­cow, and he is expected to relate some 
of his experiences behind the Iron Cur­tain, and to speak on the Russian satel­
lite nations. These past few weeks he has 
been interviewing Hungarian refugees at Camp Kilmer, N. J., and so is well quali­
fied to both objectively analyze the situ­ation and stress its urgency. Bette Davis will read The M urder of Lidice, by Edna 
St. Vincent-Millay, an impassioned war poem dealing with the W orld W ar II Nazis taking control over a small town. All classes, including ROTC, will be 
excused until ten minutes after the end of the Convocation.
M eeting Held
At a meeting held last Thursday eve­ning, representatives from all campus 
and community groups formulated con­crete plans for the campaign. They de­
cided to launch it this Thursday night in the form of a house-to-house canvass­ing, both from the campus housing units 
and from private homes. This drive, which is for clothing as well as funds, 
will continue until Christmas. Coin boxes 
and clothing cartons will be placed in 
strategic points throughout the town and 
in the various bouses; different houses are also planning special projects. For 
example, several houses have already de­cided to hold skeleton suppers, once or twice a week, with the money normally 
spent for a dinner being given to CARE. 
Men are urged to give their prospective corsage money for the Mil A rts Ball to the fund.
A committee designed to co-ordinate the efforts of the drive was formed after the Thursday meeting, and es­tablished the Alumni Fund Room in 
New Hampshire Hall as official head- 




A proposed amendment to elect five senators-at-large irrespective of housing 
unit was defeated after discussion at the 
Dec. 3 meeting of the Student Senate. Those in favor of* SS.6 felt that for 
Senate to function properly, students with interest should be elected. Often, 
with the specific quota of members among 
housing units, these students are unable 
to serve as Senators. The point was raised that these interested persons could 
serve on committees; however, in this 
capacity they would have no vote on Senate matters. Under the present sys­
tem, Senators who move into a new hous­
ing unit lose their Senate position. Some 
Senators felt that the amendment would result in unequal representation in hous­
ing units. A roll call vote was taken on the amendment, with the following re 
su its : 22 fo r ; 2 against. T hirty affirma 
tive votes were necessary to pass the 
amendment.Nick Pitanis announced that Student 
Senators would solicit money for the 
Hungary Care Drive.A new practice of reading the minutes of Executive Council meetings prior to the Senate meetings was initiated.Three progress reports were given. Sandra W illand spoke for the Social 
Committee. Student Senate has been re­quested by the Deans to make recom­
mendations concerning violators of the social rules. A social calendar is posted in the Dean’s office for the use of the 
student body. Present social rules are being revised.Chuck Crowther reported on the W el­
fare Committee. Station Curtis spoke on the progress of the Memorial Union in 
order for the Senators to interpret the Student Union correctly to the student body.
A vote was taken on SS.2 concerning 
Student Senate armbands and patches, but the quorum was questioned by B ar­bara Butterfield and found lacking. This necessitated the dropping of further busi­ness. The meeting was adjourned.
New appointments a re : Class Attend­ance Study G roup: Donald Stoddard chairman; Robert Cohen, P a t Herman, Sandra Sturdivant, Ira  Carmen, and Bar­bara Butterfield; H. Spaulding Lecture Committee, Kenneth M aclver; Elections 
Committee, Richard P he lan ; Publicity Committee, John Brunner; Student Health Committee, Peter Dowling and 
Kathryn M atsis; University Housing Committee, Linnea Barry (P an-H ell), 
David Solomon (IF C ), and Spiros Plent- zas, (College Road) ; Social Committee, David Solomon, Gretchen Remick 
(W ID C ), and A rt Moody, (IF C ) ; and Sergeant-at-arms, ^Allen Vincent.
IFC Wins National 
Recognition For Its 
Program Of Service
A t the 48th annual m eeting of the National In te rfra te rn ity  Conference, held last weekend at the W aldorf— A storia H otel in N ew  York, Gordon 
K eenan accepted an aw ard on behalf of IF C  for having the best In te rfra ­tern ity  program  in its class. This first place aw ard was given on the basis of service to the com m unity, service to m em ber fraternities, service to college and general studen t body, and service to  “fra tern ity  ideals.”U N H  fell into the category of schools having 10 to  19 fraternities. A grand prize, aw arded to  the best program  in all categories, was won by the U niversity  of Illinois. These program s were judged from  brochures subm itted by the com peting IF C ’s.
L isted  in the U N H  brochure were the follow ing projects:
1. Service to com m unity ; blood donor program , H elp W eek, recordings for the blind, the outstand ing  citizen aw ard, and the C hristm as baskets and parties.
2. Service to  m em ber fra ternities; Judiciary Board, fire drills, Songfest, w orkshop evaluation program , and the IF C -ID C  Dance.
, 3. Service to college and general stu ­dent body; rushing handbook, board scholarships for foreign students, scholarship fund, and th e  rushing con­vocation.
Committee Members
The committee members, in case any­one desires information about any phase of the campaign, are Judy Kirkpatrick, 
Betty Downer, the Reverend Robert Savidge, Tom W atman, Ruth J. W ood­ruff, Mrs. Ursula Dowring, James Yako­vakis, and M r. Eddy.
Mr. Eddy’s comment concerning the drive was, “W e hope every student as well as every resident of Durham will recognize how very fortunate we are to have this opportunity to help people who are suffering on the other side of the 
world. This is little that we are called upon to do. Surely each of us can spare enough in this united appeal to send the 
desparately needed food, blankets, and clothing to Austria.”
Official Notices
All s tudents are responsible for knowledge of notices appearing here.
Teacher Selection Examinations, for
students registered  for Education 58 in the second sem ester and not already adm itted, will be given on Dec. 11. The w ritten  exam ination m ay be taken either from  1 to 4 in M urkland 14 or from  7 p.m. to  10 in M urkland 16. All students should sign up for the tim e they desire to  _ take the w ritten  tests in the Education  Office, by  F riday, Dec. 7.
In  addition to the above, an ex­am ination in speech will be given. 
S tudents should make an appointm ent w ith Mr. Cortez on F riday , Dec. 7, after 10 a.m., for the soeech exam ina­tion.
M ER RY C H R ISTM A S (but watch  those cuts). T he C hristm as holidays s ta rt a t 6 p.m. Dec. 19 and end at 8 a.m. Jan . 3.
See Rule 10.17 on absences before and after holidays, and fines for such absences.
4. Service to “fraternity ideals;” elim ination of paddling, resolution to  elim inate restrictive clauses, establish­m ent of a junior IF C , and an effective scholarship program .
T his is the first tim e tha t the U N H  In te rfra te rn ity  Council has won this award. M em bers of the com m ittee th a t prepared the w inning brochure were F rank  Kaplan, chairm an, Jam es A nder­
son, W ayne Sinclair, and David Solo­mon.
A bout 800 delegates attended the tw o-day sessions, including 350 under­graduates, 200 alum ni representatives, and 250 college presidents, deans, and adm inistrators.
Accom panying K eenan to  the session was Robb G ardiner, dean of men, who is IF C  advisor this year.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
December 6, Thursday * 1 :00 p.m. Convocation, Field House*7 :00 p.m. Newman Club, Panel Discussion on 
Near East Situation, St. Thomas More Church Hall*8:00 p.m. Last Lecture Series, Prof. John Rich­
ardson, Murkland Auditorium *9 :00 p.m. Mil Arts Ball, New Hampshire Hall 
5 :00 p.m. International Supper, CA, Community 
ChurchCollege Road Association, Murkland 7 
December 11, Tuesday 8:00 p.m. Film Society, Murkland Auditorium December 12, Wednesday7-10 p.m. Lens and Shutter, Hewitt 213
*8:00 p.m. Christmas Concert, New Hampshire Hall
Any organization which would like to have a notice of an open meeting, lecture, etc., appear in the Campus Calendar should call 425 between 7 and 9 on the Sunday night preceeding publication.
*Starred items are open to the public.
December 7, Friday December 9, Sunday
December 10, Monday
Unusual Workshop Will Be 
Held For Frosh Legislators
F reshm en m em bers of the New H am pshire  General C ourt hav^e been invited to a ttend  a “W orkshop for New L eg islators” to be held on cam pus 
Saturday, Dec. 8.T h e  all-day series of sem inars are designed to assist the new m em bers in acquain ting them selves with legisla­tive procedures. P rofesso r John  T . H olden, C hairm an of the D epartm en t of G overnm ent will preside. T he w ork­shop is scheduled to open in M urkland A uditorium  a t 9:45 a.m. Individual 
sem inars will be led by faculty m em ­bers of the G overnm ent D epartm ent.F orm er N ew  H am pshire H ouse 
Speaker Charles Griffin and m em bers of the staff of bo th  the New H am p­
shire Senate and H ouse have been invited to participate as consultants.Som e 50 new law m akers a re  expect­




Now! Ends Sat. Dec. 8
STAGECOACH TO FURY
Co-Hit! Fighting Trouble
Sun. thru Sat. Dec. 9-15
R obert W ag n e r Terry M oore
BETWEEN HEAVEN AND HELL




Pinned: B etty  Ann Clark, T h e ta  U, to Allen Roland, P h i Mu D elta; M ary Ann Babcock, M acLaughlin, to  Rod Dyer, A T O ; Joan A nderson, M ac­Laughlin, to W alter Mulvihill, U  Conn. 
’55; Ranee Cowdrey, R andolph, Vt. to P ete  Jennette , P h i Mu Delta.
Engaged: Elaine Phillips, Scott, to Paul M orse, T ufts  ’53 A T O ; Kay Elsenheim er, P h i Mu, to Bill D ietsche, Sigm a B eta; Joan Zing, ’56 Chi Om ega, to D on H olroyd, T h e ta  Chi.
Chanukah Celebrated
T h ursd ay  m arks the end of the busy holiday week, Chanukah, for m em bers of Hillel. T he week began with a candle lighting cerem ony and was fol­lowed by a Chanukah party  and dance at the Jew ish Com m unity Center in Dover last Saturday.A regular business m eeting and election of officers for the com ing year will be held on T hursday, Dec. 13. R etiring  officers are: P r e s U ^ t ,  
S tuart A lperin; Vice P residen t, Don Silverm an; C orresponding Secretary, 
A nita G ross; R ecording Secretary, Mickie Leavy; and T reasurer, Robin Hall.
Note Of Thanks
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to thank all the men on campus for making our Shoe-Shine Day so suc­cessful. Through your cooperation we 
were able to net $68.20 for our charity fund.
Best Film Of 38  
Shown By Society
On Tuesday Dec. 11, the Film Society 
will give its third program of the se­mester. Grand Illusion, which was chosen 
as the best film of 1938 by a national association of reviewers, is to be shown.The plot of Grand Illusion is centered 
around W orld W ar I, but is different 
from most war pictures in that it is concerned not with actual fighting but with a respite from fighting. The main characters, Captain DeBoeldieu played 
by P ierre Fresnay, his mechanic, played by Jean Gabin, and Rosenthal played by Dalio, are French inmates in a German 
prison camp. As in all movies of this type, they try to escape, but in Grand Illusion 
the plot is not centered around the suc­cess or failure of their escape but in­stead is concerned with personal rela­
tionship between the prisoners themselves and between them and their gloomy cap­
tors.In  this film, the director, Jean Renoir, 
is attempting to show the irony and horror of war. During the time in which 
two of the prisoners are hiding out on a Swiss peasant farm, he creates a peace­ful, pastoral scene. Then suddenly come the shots of the border patrol, which are made to seem more shocking than ever 
because of the peaceful scene just painted. In this way he makes war seem com­
pletely out of place, and too horrible to be anything other than an illusion.
U.S. Foreign Aid Question 
Debated By UNH Over TV
T he U N H  and St. A nselm  College debate team s debated the question, “Resolved: T he U. S. should continue direct econom ic aid to foreign nations” over W M U R -T V , C hannel 9, Tuesday evening, Dec. 4.T he debate took place on the regu­lar program , “You and W orld  A ffairs”. Special features of the presentation  in­cluded direct interviews of the speakers by a panel .of listeners and a postcard- poll of the audience to determ ine both the w inners of the debate and general opinion on the question itself.T he foreign aid question is th is year’s N ational Collegiate Debate Topic. Conrad Q uim by of D urham , Executive D irector of the New  H am p­shire Council on W orld  Affairs served as m oderator for the program .D ebaters represen ting  U N H  were D onald I. S toddard and Donald W hittum . George B rochu and B ernard
Student Visitor Reviews Memories of 
Dublin's Historical Beauty, People
By John Page
W e arrived in D ublin on the crow ded n igh t steam er from  
Liverpool in a pouring rain, and we were happy to  find John 
O ’Reilley, A m erican E xpress represen ta tive  and a true  D ubliner, 
w aiting  for us. W hile he gave us a runn ing  com entary on D ublin 
in his Irish  brogue, John drove us th rough  the center of D ublin 
to our pension, a com fortable private residence on the ou tsk irts  of 
the city . W e spent m ost of the  day resting  up from  the  trip , for
the Irish Sea had been rather rough and
the sleeping accommodation (on a Sat­urday night) practically non-existent. The following day dawned bright and clear; it proved to be the only clear day
Dartmouth College Minister 
Speaker At Student Church
“Ted Is Faith fu l” will be the subject .of the serm on given by T he R everend we had in town, and we set out to begin H arland  G. Lewis at S tudent Church our week of sight-seeing _in Dublin, on Sunday, Dec. 9, a t 11 a.m. T he R ev: I Dublin is a eisurely city; the streets 
Lewis is the pastor a t the Church of are w^ e’ and thebe ? re P aiE  bne bul d'  C hrist a t  D artm outh  College. A grad- ings. The center of the city is the world- uate of Yale U niversity  D ivinity famous O Connell Street where, in addi- 
School, he did graduate  w ork in sociol- tion to many important buildings, stand ogy at H arv ard  U niversity  and did hu?e statues of Lord Nelson and of S ettlem ent H ouse w ork in Boston. I Daniel O Connell. O Connell fought forBefore assum ing his position a t Catholic emancipation early in the mne- 
G hrist Church, the guest speaker was teenth century, and later began the long associate m inister and ins tructor in agitation for repeal of the union between religion at Phillips Andover Academy, Great Britain and Ireland, and for the A ndover M ass A t one time, while disestablishment of the Anglican Church, pastor of the H am m ond S treet Con- j  O’Connell Street, like much of Dublin, gregational Church in Bangor, M ain e ,1 is relatively modern, for most of old T he Rev. Lewis also taugh t at the Dublin was destroyed in a series of in-
B angor Theological Sem inary.
School Calendar Lengthened 
To Eliminate Road Dangers
T he U niversity  plans to elim inate the necessity for dangerous week-end holiday trave l am ong its student body next year. In  releasing the 1957-58 U ni­
versity  calendar, Dr. E v ere tt B. Sackett, Dean of S tudents, called a t­tention to the  fact th a t in the past students have often been obliged to 
travel to and from  the cam pus at times when there is th e  g rea test concentra­
tion of traffic on the highways.A lthough the rearrangem ent of the 
college calendar will m ake the college year one week longer, D ean Sackett and the Faculty  Senate feel th a t its potential safety advantages m ore than outw eigh any inconvenience occasioned by the brief extension of the session. U nder the new calendar, m id-week dates for th e  closing and opening of classes before and after vacation peri­ods will be used w herever possible.
Champagne composed St. Anselm team.
U P T O W N
Dover, New Hampshire
Thurs. Dec. 6
THE KING AND I
Starring






TO CATCH A THIEF




Dover, New Hampshire 
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 7-8
FLIGHT TO HONG KONG
PLUS
REBEL IN TOWN
John Paine Ruth Roman
Sun.-Tues. Dec. 9-11
W alt Disney's




C I V I C
THEATRE 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Now thru Tues. Dec. 11











Week beginning Friday, Dec. 7
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 7-8
THE FIRST TEXAN
Joel McCrea Felicia Farr
Sun.-Mon. Dec. 9-10
RIFIFI
French Film —  in English 
Second Show at 8:45
Tues.-Wed. Dec. 11-12
THE BAD SEED
Nancy Kelly Patty McCormack 
Second Show at 8:55
Thurs. Dec. 13
CRIME IN THE STREETS












Combustion and Fuels 
Instrumentation 






See your College Placement Officer 














surrections against British rule. The Easter week rebellion of 1916 marked the beginning of actual war, and by 1921 
most of the bonds with England had been broken. Modern Dublin sprung up 
quickly from the remains of the shattered capital. Dublin In  Two PartsOn the other side of the river Liffey (th® Liffey divides Dublin into two near­
ly equal parts) we came into Grafton 
Street and the heart of the fashionable shopping district. W orld-famous shops 
and most of the best hotels and restau­rants are located there.
W e learned from our pocket guide that Dublin has two colleges: Trinity College, 
an ancient Protestant center of learning, and University College, Dublin, the na­tional, Roman Catholic-supported Uni­versity. Trinity has stood in Dublin for 
some years, and today the college green faces busy Grafton Street. The beauti­fully maintained green with its statues of Burke and Goldsmith, is a refreshing sight in the center of the business dis­trict. We were able to visit the college library where there were several inter­esting exhibits, among them a very com­
plete one on William Butler Yeats’ life and work.
One Of Largest ParksIn the afternoon we met friends who have lived in Dublin for several years 
and who offered to drive us around the city in their car. W e drove through much 
of the Phoenix Park, one of the largest enclosed parks in the world with some 1,760 acres of grass, flowers, and trees. 
The president of the Irish Republic has his home in the Park, and the American Embassy is also located there. Then we drove to Skerries, a seaside resort vill­age some 20 miles north of Dublin, for dinner at a wonderful Irish hotel.
_ W e had been fortunate in getting tickets for the opening of a new comedy 
at the famous Abbey Theater that eve­ning. W e noted some differences between Irish and American theaters. The former are fare cheaper than the later (the best seats go for just over a dollar), and 
intermissions are more frequent. P er­haps this can be accounted for by the fact that each theater has a fully equip­ped bar to supply refreshment.Exhibitions ViewedWe took full day trips to Killarney and Glendalough and ended our week in 
Dublin with a city tour on Saturday. W e 
saw St. P atrick’s Cathedral where Jona­than Swift was dean for many years. Later we enjoyed the exhibits a t the National Library and A rt Gallery. In the afternoon we visited the Irish Nation­al Library and A rt Gallery. In the after­noon we visited the Irish National Mu­
seum where we saw many of Ireland’s historical treasures; prominent among them are the souvenirs and documents re­lating to the bloody 1916 rebellion.
W e had enjoyed our week in Dublin for there had been much to see and do. But most important, we will long re­member the warm reception given to us by all the Irish, from our landlady (who 
addressed us as “loves”) to the help­ful excursion guides.
Annual Choir Program
The Durham Community Church Choir will present its annual Christmas pro­gram on Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. The 30-voice choir, under the direction of Professor Irving D. Bartley, minister 
of music, will give two groups of carols 
and anthems climaxed by the Hallelujah Chorus from The Messiah. Soloists for the occasion will be Mrs. George Frick, 
contralto, and Miss Meredyth Manns, so- . prano, of the music faculty.
DOM’S PIZZA HOUSE
51 MAIN STREET
around the corner from Bucks
Fried Clams, Fish & Chips 
Scollops, Sandwiches
Pizza My Specialty
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CA Schedule Full; 
Supper On Agenda
An International super sponsored by 
C.A. and open to everyone will be held a t the Community Church on Sunday, Dec. 9, at 5:00 p.m. A program will 
follow the supper during which foreign 
students will tell of Christmas in their 
homelands.
Many C.A. members will be traveling 
to Williams College for the Haystack Conference Dec. 7-9. The theme of the meeting is “A Faith For One W orld” and will feature as speakers Dr. Paul Lehman, H arvard Divinity School; P ro ­fessor Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow 
Wilson Professor of Government, W il­liams College; and Graduate Foreign 
Students. The program has scheduled worship services, addresses by those men­tioned above, panel discussion, seminars, 
and recreation.
Another conference of interest will be held at Syracuse University Dec. 27 through Jan. 1. The theme of this 
United Student Christian Council Quad­rennial Conference is “That All May 
Be One.” It is one of the traditional Christmas quadrennial conferences for stu­dents that are being held this year in 
seven conference sites across the country. Dr. John Dillenberger, Associate Pro­fessor of Theology at H arvard Universi­
ty, will give five lectures on the general theme of the conference, and Rev. Law­rence L. Ourgin, Minister of the Central 
Congregational Church in Providence, R. I., will be the conference Chaplain. Any-' one wishing to attend either of these 
conferences may contact the C.A. office.Additional C.A. projects include sell­ing Christmas wreaths from door to door in Dover, a deputation to be held 
Dec. 8 and 9 at Grcenville-Mason, N. H., and publishing a monthly News Leter of 
general information concerning C.A. functions.
AFROTC Pledges Named; 
Initiation At Mil Arts Ball
The H arl Pease Jr. Squadron of the 
Arnold Air Society announces the pledg­ing of junior and senior A FRO TC  ca­
dets. The men will be officially tapped 
into the organization by the members of Angel Flight at the Military Arts Ball.The following cadets will become members : Raymond Bardwell, Charles Be- lisle, Peter Cassidy, Carlton Cook, Gor­don Darling, James Diversi, John De- 
W itt, Richard Downing, Arnold Fowler, 
Edward Fowler, George Gardner, F red­erick Gersh, Joel Hall, George Howard, 
Robert Irzyk, Thomas Kingston, A rthur Korn, Roy Laferriere, Wayne Miles, Jo ­
seph Montiminy, Richard Nadeau, Cros­by Peck.
Other pledges a r e : Edmund Robert, David Penniman, Gerard Pepin, James Pope, Philip Pridham, William Ran­
dle, John Rasmussen, Robert Richardson, John Root, Edward Wheeler, Bernard Zwolinski, Stuart Kimball, Vangel Zissi, David Batchelder, Robert Merrow, Bruce 
MacLennan, Rolland Marsh, Richard Roy, Robert Culton, Philip Stack, and John Solloway.
Telephone Numbers
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CO-ED
SAME DAY CLEANERS
IN BY 10:00 A.M. -  OUT BY 5:00 P.M. 
2-Day Laundry Service 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
L A U N D E R M A T
W ill Be Open Soon For Your Convience 
43 Main Street Durham, N. H.
Enrollment Increase 
Eddy's Latest Topic
Dr. E dw ard  D. Eddy, V ice-Presi­dent and P rovo st presented his weekly broadcast over W M D R  on W ednes­day, Nov. 28 at 9:45 p.m. H is main topic was the increase in enrollm ent at U N H  and the consequent necessity of restric ting  the num ber of out-of-state studen ts adm itted.
I t  is estim atd th a t in twelve years the num ber of students enrolled will be 7,000, an increase of m ore than 100%. U ntil 1948 the law restric ted  the num ber of out-of-state students which could be adm itted to 12% of the to ta l enrollm ent. E igh t percent had to  be from our im m ediate neighbors,— M aine, 
V erm ont and M assachusetts.
In  1948 the law  was changed to limit out-of-state enrollm ents to 15% of the total. How ever, if under this arrangem en t the num ber of enrolled students from  New H am pshire does not reach the m axim um  num ber which can be accom odated, the places m ay be filled by out-of-state students.
A t p resent 28% of our students are form  outside the state. If an appreci­able increase in funds is not granted  it will be necessary to fu rther restric t the total enrollm ent, beginning with 
out-of-state residents. T he adm inistra­tion plans to  restric t such enrollm ent to 15% over a period of time.
Dr. E ddy stated th a t contact of New  H am pshire studen ts w ith those from out-of-state is helpful in prevent­ing the form ation of provincial a tti­tudes. O ften students from  out-of-state are m ore appreciative of their oppor­tunity  for education, and participate m ore actively in cam pus life than do students from  New H am pshire.Dr. E ddy announced tha t the U ni­versity L ecture Series, made possible by  a g ran t given last year by the Spaulding T rust, will begin soon. W ell- known m en of significant scholarship and knowledge will stay on campus for a few consecutive days. T hey will give a public lecture and will be available for m eetings with small groups.
Air Society Conclave
T he annual A rea Conclave of A rnold Air Society will be held here th is weekend. Cliff Rockwell, area com m ander, expects 14 schools in 
the N ew  E n g l a n d  area to send delegates and squadron mem ­bers. M any activities are planned for th e  weekend. Angel F ligh t will a rrang e  dates for the delegates for Mil A rts Ball. A business m eeting will be held Saturday m orning. A tour of N ew ing­ton A ir F orce Base will be followed by dinner at the Officers Club S aturday afternoon. T he delegates have been invited to  attend fra tern ity  parties on cam pus S aturday night.
S.U. Christmas Dance
T he b ig  event on the  calendar for the evening of Dec. 14 (8— 11:30) is 
S tudent U nion’s festive C hristm as D ance held every year a t the N otch. This year’s them e, prom ising to  top th e  affair’s holiday spirit w ith a  kiss or two, is “M istletoe M agic”.
T he m usic for the sem i-form al dance will be provided by U N H ’s own W ildcats. T he adm ission fee will be given to the H ungarian  Relief Fund.





OUR BUSINESS IS 
TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
GREAT BUYS AT GREAT BAY
1956 Chevrolet V8 Bel A ir Four Door 
S e d a n .— P o w e rg lid e ,  P o w e r P ack , P ow e r  
S te e r in g  a n d  B ra ke s,  E .Z .I. G la s s ,  R a d io  
Heater, and Clear Plastic Seat Covers.—  
Low Mileage.
1954 Chevrolet Bel Air Four Door Sedan 
— Extra Clean. $1395.00.
1953 Chevrolet Four Door Sedans— 3 to 
Choose from. $995 to $1295.
1953 Chevrolet 210 2 Door— Real Clean. 
Radio & Heater $1095.
1955 Chevrolet Bel A ir Four Door Sedan—  
A  nice clean one. Six Cylinder Standard  
Transmission. Radio and Heater.
1953 Chevrolet 150 2 Door— Radio and 
Heater. Special at $895.
1951 Chevrolet Four Door. A  good value 
at $395.00.
1951 Chevrolet Bel A ir Hardtop. $750.00.
1949 Ford V8 Tudor Radio & Heater 
$245.00.
W e have a Brand New 1956 54 ton Pickup which we will sell Right. 
See us for a real deal on the Beautiful New 1957 Chevrolet.
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., Newmarket, N. H.
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
Call OLdfield 9-3215 Collect.
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE ..U *aG m & !
Discover the difference between “just smoking” and Camels!
B . J. Reynolds Tob. Co., W inston- Salem, N. C.
You’ll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking. 
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it!
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For A World Community . . .
T here  is a grow ing concern on cam pus for the H u ng arian  refu­
gees, w hich is finding expression in m any ways. T his is adm irable. 
I t  is all too easy to forget —  or not know  —  th a t a w orld outside 
of D urham  exists.A  convocation which will help educate studen ts has been planned 
for T hursday , H arrison  Salisbury, foreign correspondent for the 
N ew  York Times, will speak, as will B ette  Davis. Mr. Salisbury has 
recently  retu rned  from  Russia, and we look forw ard to the oppor­
tu n ity  for an au tho rative  account from  him. W e are gra tefu l to 
P residen t Johnson for b ring ing  him.
A  m eeting, called by a sm all num ber of studen ts and adm in­
istra to rs, was a ttended  by cam pus and tow n represen tatives last 
T hursday . Some prelim inary  plans had been m ade and, after a gen­
eral discussion, a ten tative  schedule of events w as adopted. M any 
plans have been solidified since th is m eeting.
T h ings are happening.W e are solidly behind th is desire to help the H u ng arian  refugees, 
b u t we w ould like to  add tw o th ou gh ts  to  th is com m unity effort.
W e hope th a t the  issue does no t become too em otional. In  a 
situation  such as th is  w here new spaper and m agazine accounts 
fairly drip  w ith such adjectives as “pitfu l,” and “crushing,” we 
feel there  is real value in try in g  to be as undram atically  hum ani­
ta rian  as possible. .Secondly, though  we know  th is to  be a good course, we would 
like to say th a t it is a very com fortable a ttitu de  for any com m unity 
to  adopt. T here  is little, or no chance for criticism  for adopting it. 
W hile  th is does no t invalidate the w orth iness of our efforts, it 
should be recognized as a factor.T he situation  in H u ng ary  is a serious one. I t  is a situation  
th a t we, as m em bers of the w orld com m unity , should do som ething 
about.
A nd we are.
A cknowledgement
T he voice of the Q ueen C ity has again sp o k en ; our m ore a lert 
critics there  have condescended to notice our editorial a ttem p ts of 
last week. T hey  are apparen tly  concerned about our “g irhsh  in­
nocence” (in connection w ith  the editorial called D uenna ) and 
are anxious th a t we seek the protection  of chaperones. T hey  also 
recom m end th a t we becom e m ore aw are of Satan and his m achina­
tions on our cam pus. O ur feeling about the relaxation  of chaperon­
ing rules is called a dem and for “ social licence.O ur M anchester critics also ridiculed our choice o f sub ject 
m atte r for editorials, fo rg e tting  some of their ow n not-so-profound 
a ttem p ts in the  past. (W e have a vivid m em ory of one which d is­
cussed U N H ’s scheduling of the  E aste r  holiday in accordance w ith som eth ing called ^'Godless liberalism  . T here  was also a w eigh ty 
trea tise  on the proper disposition of M other Goose.)
A t any rate, we are resolved henceforth  to  look w estw ard  for 
ou r gu id ing  principle. W e have a t last discovered the chaperone
for w hich we have been “crying out to heaven.”__________________
(im patiently), I ’m
The Everlasting 
Why
A  Drama 
In One Act
A s the scene opens, College Boy, 
breathless and hurried, is standing before the General Desk of the Hamilton Sm ith  
Library. He is placing a small volume o f Thoreau on the desk, and with the 
other hand is seising a sign-out card. On the other side of the desk, facing 
him, is the imposing figure of M iss I. M . 
Impersonal, General Librarian.
L IB R A R IA N : Have you your I.D. 
card? (College Boy looks alarmed and 
searches through his pockets.)
CO LLEG E B O Y : No, I ’m afraid I 
left it a t the dorm.
L IB R A R IA N : I ’m sorry, we can’t 
permit you to borrow a book without 
your I.D. card.
CO LLEG E B O Y : ( pleasantly) There 
are people here who can identify me as 
a U N H  student, if you’d like.
L IB R A R IA N : I know you’re a stu­
dent T hat’s perfectly obvious.
C O LLEG E B O Y : Then why . . .
L IB R A R IA N : This is a rule which 
cannot be broken. You’ll have to go home and get your I.D. before I can let 
you have the book.
C O LLEG E B O Y : I ’m in a terrible 
hurry, and my dorm is a fifteen minute 
walk from here.
L IB R A R IA N  
sorry.
CO LLEG E B O Y : Dean Kingpin is 
standing over there. I ’ll bring him over 
here to vouch for me. O.K.?
L IB R A R IA N : T hat isn’t the point.
CO LLEG E B O Y : May I ask what 
the point is?
L IB R A R IA N : I t is a rule of the 
library that no student may use its 
facilities without first showing his I.D. 
card.
C O LLEG E B O Y : (desperate) W hat’s 
the purpose of such a rule?
L IB R A R IA N : W ell — ah — we have 
to have rules.
CO LLEG E B O Y : Perhaps this one 
is a bit too inflexible to be useful.
L IB R A R IA N  : ( bristling) W ould you 
recommend complete chaos?
COLLEG E B O Y : N ot exactly; i\ 
just seems as though rules ought to 
have a purpose. . .





C OLLEG E B O Y : W hat?
L IB R A R IA N : W ell — ah — it’s for 
the sake of order, I guess.
C OLLEG E B O Y : Maybe it should 
be modified to fit cases like mine.
L IB R A R IA N : I t will never be modi­
fied. W hat we need here is more dis­
cipline, not less. (She walks away, tak­ing the volume of Thoreau with her. 
College Boy slinks off in the direction 
of the Bookstore, meditating about abso­
lute and relative values.)Wyt JJeto Hampshire
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The First Texan  with Joel McCrea 
and Felicia F arr will be at the Frank­
lin this Friday and Saturday. This is a shooting, shouting show which concerns 
itself mainly with Sam Houston and the 
Texan Revolt against Santa Ana and 
Mexico. Photographed in CinemaScope and Technicolor, this show should prove 
interesting to all action-loving fans. 
McCrea turns in a superior performance 
as Houston, the battle scenes are well filmed and interesting, and the direction 
is beyond cavil. A 3.0 to a good show.
Rififi, starring Jean Servais, Carl Moh- 
ner, Robert Manuel, and Jules Dassin 
will be at the local Opera House on Sun­
day and Monday. This is the fantastic 
and sordid story of a robbery, the high­light of which is a scene of approxi­
mately thirty minutes wfflrein there is no dialogue — only S U S P E N S E . The 
effect of this scene alone ( which is the high point of the show and which will 
obviously be supplied with dialogue by all the local theatre — comedians and 
bag-breakers) is enough to make this 
show worth-while. Although the action 
seems somewhat anticlimactic after this unnerving bit of quietness, the action 
does not lag and interest is maintained throughout. A 3.5 for “trouble.”
The Bad Seed with Nancy Kelly and Patty  McCormack will be in Durham on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This show, which I am sure you have all heard of, is a ghastly thrill. Patty McCormack 
turns in such a remarkable job as the 
young murderess that you feel like rush­ing into the screen and murdering her. 
Of course the good-minded, virtue-loving 
idiots that masquerade under some such title as the Breen Office, and who have 
set themselves up as judges of what the American threatre-going public can see 
and understand “in the right way”, have 
been fit to change the ending so that evil is punished (as it, of course, al­
ways is in reality). I sometimes wonder 
that they allow Romeo and Juliet to take their lives on the screen. I t would 
be so much nicer to see them kiss and 
live happily ever after. If  the poor 
American public ever saw someone go 
unpunished for a crime, they would all 
rush right out and become criminals. 
So, we have an altered ending but this 
does not ruin the main effect as it did 
in From Here to E ternity; it just shows 
what the average law maker thinks of 
the average citizen. A 3.5 to the show 
and a Bronx Cheer to the censors.
Crime In  The Streets  with James 
W hitmore and John Cassavetes will be 
at the Franklin on Thursday. I should 
advise you to stay in the streets but the 
show isn’t exactly that bad. I t concerns 
a gang of juveniles and their various 
shenanigans and how a social worker 
pacifies them (I  understand this isn’t 
always the case). This is far from a 
poorly done show yet I am loath to 
pay for something that can be seen on 
the streets of any decent city at any 
decent or indecent time. 2.5
Guest Writer
Letter To The Editor 
"Jaundiced Eye"
To the Editor:
I wish to commend the unequalled 
series of satirical reviews written by a 
Richard Lynde. Such a sustained level 
of superficial comment on microscopic flaws is surely a laudable achievement. Indeed, such is his skill in the glib vacu­
ousness of the smart alecky adolescent that I, for one, can scarcely conceive 
of him as an undergraduate of this uni­versity.
Alas, however, a m arring factor is 
recurrently disturbing; namely, that many on this campus are laboring under the 
misconception that Mr. Lynde’s eye trouble (jaundice) is literary criticism. Therein lies the danger of this amusing 
series becoming, in the words of another 
undergraduate, “a dis-service to the uni­versity community.”
Let us examine some W ebster ap­proved word meanings:Jaundice: “A  morbid condition char­
acterized by yellowness of the skin and eyes. . . .; to effect with jaundice 
hence to color by prejudice or envy.” Criticism: “. . . The a rt of judging with 
knowledge and propriety the beauties and faults of works of art or lite ra tu re ; hence similar consideration of moral and logi­cal values.”
See then, how admirably well Mr. 
Lynde has chosen his column’s title, and 
further, what a misnomer it is to con­tinue to place his afflicted outpourings 
in the realm of a critical review. Today, among other things, is an age of pre­cision, and the safeguarding of the public 
health. Let us then protect the public integrity by precisely labeling this col 
umn (much as poisons bear the words 
“not to be taken internally” ) that all may recognize M r. Lynde’s genius for what 
it is.Therefore, I suggest that in the future there be placed, directly below Reflections 
in a Jaundiced Eye  the phrase: “not to be considered as literary criticism.”
Ann Carol Pearson
Suit-Case College?
By Professor Thomas O. Marshall
R olling R idge bothered me. I t  still bo thers me. B ut I ’m not 
sure w hy it is still on m y mind.
M aybe it is the fact th a t all the w rong people w ere there. 
T he group was com posed of studen ts who are very active in 
cam pus affairs and adm inistra tive  officers who are close to these 
affairs. Full-tim e teachers of large sections of studen ts w ere scarce 
(perhaps they  need th e ir  w eekends in seclusion). S tudents who 
need encouragem ent to participate in cam pus life w ere even scarcer. 
B ut it couldn’t be th is th a t d isturbed me, because a t least n ine­
teen out of every tw en ty  conferences I a ttend  have this'' sam e diffi­
culty. D on’t m ost conferences discuss the w eaknesses of the  rest 
of the people, and no t the failings of the conferees?
Som ehow, no m atte r w hat the general topic is, R olling R idge 
alw ays gets to the old s ta n d b y s :
1. Lack of S pirit on campus.
2. L ack of pride in U N H .
3. L ack of participation  by the  studen ts who spend their 
w eekends a t home.
T his is usually  supplem ented by some reference to “ the d rink­
ing prob lem ” and one or m ore curren t irrita tions, such as the 
park ing  problem .
A gain, th is shouldn’t bo ther me much. T hese problem s are 
perennials on m any, if not m ost, cam puses.
W h at, then, has kept R olling R idge in m y m ind? Can it be a 
personal sense of gu ilt?  Can it be th a t one of th e  ideas I have 
prom oted for years is dead w rong? L e t’s analyze th is situation .
In  1932, I w rote a M aster’s thesis on the subject of “ articu la­
tion”. L ike m ost theses, th is was a very  original piece of w ork 
P robab ly  no few er th an  200 theses w ere w ritten  on th is sub ject 
in 1932. T he w orld “articu la tion”, in my profession, did no t deal 
w ith m aking sounds “clear and d istin c t”, as my office d ictionary  
has it. W ho would ever th ink  of professors of E ducation  as m aking 
any th ing  “clear and d is tin c t?” T he term  derived probably from 
definition num ber 10, “the form ation of a jo in t.” I t  dealt w ith m ak­
ing the transitio n  from  the senior year of high school to the  fresh­
m an year of college easy and painless. G enerally speaking, colleges 
have followed the recom m endations of the educationists in the 
m atter. So, I ’m afraid , have students.
L e t’s see how th is w orks at U N H . W e ’ll take as a case a 
typical male g raduate  of a N ew  H am pshire high school, en tering  
the College of L iberal A rts. H e is slightly  starry-eyed, and after 
F reshm an W eek, a little  glassy-eyed. H e has high expectations of a new  life. H e is som ew hat frightened, bu t above all excited, by 
the prospect of new experiences.
T hen  w hat?  H e is registered  in E ng lish  1-2, H isto ry  1-2, Bi­
ology 1-2, Physical E ducation  and R O T C , plus one o ther subject, 
occasionally elective. R O T C  is new, b u t the rest of it, except the 
lecture system , is p re tty  old stuff.
A long comes the weekend —  a football gam e, new  w ords to 
old songs, new w ords to  old cheers, a m arch ing band w ith  baton 
tw irlers, and as a really  novel event, a dance as a climax. Betw een 
some of these events, he eats, cafeteria style, in Commons.
W h a t is so different about D urham ? W h a t is there  here th a t 
can com pete w ith  the home tow n only 40 miles away? The home 
tow n even has m ore g irls th an  m en in it.
W ho is responsible for th is?  T he faculty  certain ly  bears some 
of the responsib ility  for lack of challenge in the curriculum . B ut 
how  about upper class studen ts, and particu larly  those charged 
w ith leadership? W h a t do they  do to m ake D urham  different, ex­
citing, and a g rea t place to  be?
T o begin w ith, D urham  is no t a typical village. I t  is a  U n i­
versity  tow n, and has opportunities for those who w an t to take 
advantage of them , in music, a rt, dram a, litera ture , science, and 
cu ltu ra l life generally . T he opportun ities are here.
Do upper class studen ts them selves take advantage of them ? 
Do they  “ converse” ra th er than  ju s t ta lk? Do they  “dine” or ju s t 
eat (and as a side-issue, do clothes m ake a difference? Do studen ts 
dressed decently for one meal a day behave differently  than  if they 
had not bo thered to dress —  do they  eat m ore slowly, do they  dis­
play b e tte r  m anners, do they  tend  to talk  m ore in telligently?) Do 
upperclassm en encourage or discourage freshm en from ta lk ing  
about issues th a t com e up in the ir classes? Do they  help freshm en 
to see the pertinence of these m atters to im portan t problem s in to ­
day’s w orld? Do they encourage a ttendance a t concerts, recitals, 
lectures (and we have had superlative ones th is fall) ? Do they  
build up, or knock down, the prestige of faculty  m em bers, m any 
of whom  have national or in ternational repu ta tions?  Do they  read, 
and then  discuss, cu rren t lite ra tu re?  Do the  housing un its sub­
scribe to, and use, The Atlantic, Harper’s, Saturday Review, The  
N ew  York Times, The Christian Science Monitor? W h at is the 
typical level of conversation am ong upperclassm en? Is it respect­
able to read, to discuss, to becom e involved in the w orld of ideas, 
or to pu t in bluntly , to  act like an educated person? Or does a 
s tu den t lose prestige w ith  his fellows w hen his education begins 
to show on him ? A re the activities above ju s t for squares?
W h y the b ig  ta lk  a t R olling R idge about the suit-case college? 
W h a t do we offer studen ts th a t they  haven’t go t a t hom e?
Or am I ju s t g e ttin g  old and stuffy?
«
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Attention Veterans
New  H am pshire V eterans purchas­ing new hom es w ith GI loans should inspect the properties personally before closing the loans, M anager R ichard F. W elch of the V eterans A dm inistra tions M anchester Regional Office said today.If  defects develop after th e  veteran has m oved into the new home, the builder should be notified im m ediately. T hen , if a satisfactory ad justm ent is not m ade w ithin a reasonable time, the veteran  should notify the Loan G uar­
an ty  Division.Dec. 31, 1956 is the final day for new veterans to take out K orean GI term  insurance. Effective Jan. 1, 1957 the som etim es, called “$10,000 free insur­
ance” ends under the recently enacted Survivor Benefits Act. I t  will be re­placed by  a liberalized p rogram  of death benefits for dependents of de­
ceased servicemen.Also ended Jan . 1, 1957, will be the rig h t to apply for the five-year term  nonconvertible GI insurance policy now  available to eligible post-K orean veterans and six-m onth enlistees w ithin 120 days after their discharge.
Mike and Dial Radio adopted the call letters, WMDR, in 1953. The last three letters are taken from the organization’s
Campus Polio Vaccinations 
Prevalent Across Nation
A grow ing m ovem ent for campus vaccinations against polio in colleges and universities th roughou t th e  nation was reported by the N ational F ounda­tion for Infan tile  Paralysis.
Increasing  num bers of academ ic in­stitutions are providing Salk vaccine for their students and young faculty m em bers as part of an over-all p ro­gram  aim ed at increasing im m unization of the nation’s m ost susceptible in­dividuals.Seventy-five of 136 colleges respon­ding to le tte rs from  the N ational Foundation reported  student vaccina­tions have been schedulel and 56 had 
already started  the program . T heir plans varied, but in general, students and faculty m em bers were being offer­ed the vaccine for a nom inal charge as part of the health service of the in­stitution.A m ong the colleges th a t already have inaugurated  their vaccination pro­gram s are H arvard , Brown, P rinceton and Yale U niversities, U niversity  of M assachusetts, U niversity  of P en n ­sylvania and the U niversity  of V ir­
ginia.
Meet your friends at Notch Hall.
T H E  G IF T  H O R S E
T h e  college life is a busy one, especially a t th is time 
of year. W hat w ith going to classes and studying for 
exams and pursuing a full social schedule and construct­
ing rope ladders to foil dormitory curfews, the average 
undergrad is so pressed for time th a t he cannot do justice 
to his Christmas shopping.
Therefore, to aid you in your Christmas shopping, I 
have gone into the m arket place and selected for you a 
list of gifts, notable for their originality.
Perhaps the most original g ift of all th is year is a 
carton of Philip M orris Cigarettes. “O riginal?” you ex­claim, your bushy young eyebrows rising. “Why, we have been giving cartons of Philip Morris for years!”
True, I reply, but each time you give Philip Morris, 
it is a new treat, a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure. Each 
carton, each pack, each cigarette, each puff, is ju s t as 
good as the first one you ever tried.
A nother g ift destined fo r certain popularity th is 
year is a g ift certificate from  the American Dental As­
sociation. This certificate, good a t any dentist’s office in 
America, is accompanied by a handsome g ift card upon 
which is engraved this lovely poem:
M erry Christmas, little pal,
Do you need some root canal?
Prophylaxis ? Porcelain caps ?
Bridgework to close up them gaps?
Shiny braces that will straighten?
Inlays? Fillings? Upper platen?
M erry Christmas to your teeth,
A nd the rosy gums beneath.
A nother g ift th a t is always welcome is a book, espe­
cially to people who read. This Christmas the selection 
of books is particularly attractive. For lovers of an­
thologies, there is William Makepeace Sherpa’s A Treas­
ury of the World’s Great Treasuries. For those who fancy 
inspiring success stories, there is the s tirring  autobi­
ography of William Makepeace Pemmican entitled How 
I  Got a F orty Pound Monkey Off M y Back and Started  
the Duluth Zoo. For devotees of skin-diving, there is 
I  Married a Snorkel by Lydia Makepeace Watershed. For 
calorie counters and waistline watchers, there is H arry 
Makepeace W ildfoster’s E at and Grow Fat.
My own favorite book th is season is a pulse-pounding 
historical novel from  th a t famous author of pulse-pound­
ing historical novels, Daphne Makepeace Sigafoos. This 
one is called Egad and Zounds, and it tells the poignant 
romance of two young lovers, Egad and Zounds, who, 
alas, can never be m arried, for fiery Egad is but a gypsy 
lass, while tempestuous Zounds is a Kappa Sigma. They 
later become Ludwig of Bavaria.
M y  final g ift suggestion is one th a t a great many 
people have been fervently wishing for since last year. 
Do you remember the introduction last Christm as of 
tiny  personal portable radios th a t plugged into your ear? 
Well, th is year, you will be delighted to know, you can 
buy an ingenious pick to get them out. ©M ax Shulman, 1956
O ld Max said it, but it bears repeating: A carton o f P hilip  
M orris, m ade by the sponsors o f  this colum n, is a Christmas 
g ift that’s bound to please everyone!
Newmanites To Hold 
Panel Discussion On 
Suez Canal Crisis
A panel discussion on the Suez crisis will be the nex t p rogram  for the New m an Club m eeting T hursday  at 7 p. m. in the church hall. Alan 
K uusisto, associate professor of 
governm ent, H ans H eilbronner, a s ­sist professor of history, and Mr. Zadi 
Tam im i, a g raduate  research assistan t in agronom y and a native of Jorden, 
will be the three speakers. T he Jewish, 
Arab, and neutral positions on the subject will be expressed by  the speakers. A fter each has given his opinion on the crisis, ideas and ques­tions will be contributed from  the floor. This m eeting is open to all students and faculty m em bers.
T he chairm an for the program  is the president of the club, R onald C ourt­ney. This will be th e  last m eeting before Christm as.A t the last m eeting of the New m an Club, Rev. Bishop John  J. W righ t, of 
W orcester, spoke on “T he Vocations of In tellectuals.” H e  began by defining 
an intellectual as one who is interested in generating  ideas of others, and 
strives_ to produce his ow n ideas. T o ^e an intellectual a person should read in th ree  areas: history, philosophy and theology. A broadened education is m ost likely to  be go tten  in L iberal A rts curriculum , and so he advised 
those in specialized fields to do a g reat deal of personal readings in these three areas.
Rev. Bishop W righ t stressed the im portance of a clear knowledge of 
h istory  because of th e  present world conditions. A historian  sees present problem s in the light of the past. P ersons read ing history  are not given 
to excessive statem ents o r extrem e concern over p resent crises such as the Suez and H u ngarian  =ituations. H e also stated  th a t a student of philosophy is m ore ap t to rem ain calm, serene 
and self-possessed no m atter w hat the em ergency. Bishop W rig h t expressed the danger of sensationalism  in head­
lines, radio scripts and television pro­gram s.
C oncerning theology Bishop W righ t 
spoke on the  im portance of college stu ­dents having clear thoughts and ideas about their own relationships to  God and God’s law. S tudents should take as m uch in terest in theology as in o ther intellectual studies.
Rev. Bishop W rig h t ended his talk by sum m arizing the w orks of some of the saints who, by their intellectualism  were happy, and had peace of m ind and soul in spite of th e  will which surrounded them . T he crisis of their tim es which are  now only history should be an exam ple for us.
Geologists Tell New 
Hampshire s Origin
Many people gaze with awe at the quiet beauty of New Hampshire’s lakes, hills, and mountains. Often they may wonder how these scenic panoramas were formed. Our library has the answer.
The New Hampshire State and P lan­ning and Development Commission has 
now published three in a series of ge­ology reports which inform the reader 
about how New Hampshire’s landscape developed, and what it means in terms of developing state resources.P art I, Surficial Geology, written by 
James, Lawrence, and Richard P. Gold- 
thwait is a study of ancient glaciers, lakes, rivers and shorelines in New Hampshire. I t  tells how solid rock de­veloped by the coming of an ice sheet 50,000 years ago, of the melting of the 
ice 14,000 years ago and finally of the 
aftermaths of glaciation and landscape in the making.
P art II, Bedrock Geology by M arland 
P. Billings is the newest unit in the series and more technical in content than 
the first part. I t  is accompanied by a 
large map which shows the types of rock and m ajor rock structures under­
lying the topsoil of the Granite State. 
The map and paiqphlet are a “by-product of efforts to understand the geological 
history of New Ham pshire; that is to learn the sequence in which the rock 
formations developed and the physical conditions under which they formed.” 
Such information is indispensable in planning the searches for new mineral 
deposits including the search for ground water which is a growing need. .P art I I I  written by T. R. Meyers and 
Glenn W . Stewart of the University of 
New Hampshire Geology Department is a survey of Minerals and Mines. I t pre­
sents a review of New Hampshire’s minerals as to type, distribution and use 
in a pamphlet of both economic use and general interest.
GRANTS
Headquarters for Supplies 
and Refreshment
Come in for a Coffee 
with your Friends




Open Rebellion, And Suppression
B eginning w ith  the T w en tie th  C om m unist In te rna tion al, w here 
the Soviet H ierarchy  exposed S talin  and his tactics, there  has been 
a general reappraisal of Soviet policies am ong Com m unists th ro u g h ­
out the world. In  the “ Peoples’ D em ocracies” of E astern  E urope, 
the P a rty  apparen tly  was no t fast enough in its change of policy. 
T here  had been general un rest and apparen t tu rm oil th ro ug hou t 
the m ajor Soviet satellites, finlly exploding in the  P oznan  rio ts of
several months ago, followed closely by
On Other Campuses 
Bike Vogue Relieves 
The Parking Problem
A new cycling vogue is sweeping the 
American campus this year. According to the Bicycle Institute o f  America, Trade 
Association of the Domestic bike in­dustry, the main reason is the high cost 
of automotive transportation contrasted 
with the low cost of pedaling.
Then, too, there is the problem of parking. The Daily Trojan, official 
newspaper of the University of Southern 
California, had this to say on the sub­jec t: “W e have seen the University 
make many efforts to provide parking 
lots, but as fast as buildings were razed 
and asphalt laid, we havq seen the lots fill to excess. Student councils discussed the problem last fall and, as one solution 
suggested bicycles for the students living on campus. The Daily Trojan recog­
nizes this solution as both practical and vital. I t is a student solution for a uni­versity problem.” The newspaper then 
conducted a very successful Bicycle 
W eek during which students rode bikes 
instead of cars to the campus.
One college student revealed an in­teresting reason for biking to class.
“I t ’s good exercise and saves a lot 
of walking,.” she said. “And, besides, it 
helps your social life. People on a bike seem very friendly. They wave to every 
other cyclist, just like sport car drivers.”Because of their low cost, durability, 
and, inexpensive upkeep, American-made 
bicycles are proving popular with bi­
cycling collegians everywhere. The new 
middleweight type with multi-gear shift 
and reliable coaster brake is accounting for 50 percent of American bike sales, the Institute said. P arts and repairs are available everywhere for American-made bikes in contrast to foreign models.
According to one fashion authority, biking gives co-eds an opportunity to 
wear any type of sports outfit with im­punity. Although skirts are de rigueur 
at many schools, the most important cos­tume consists of shorts, or matador pants with sweat shirt.
Journalism Scholarships
T he Stanford U niversity  D epart­m ent of Com m unication and Jo u r­nalism  is now receiving applications for g radu ate  scholarships in journalism  for the 1957-58 academ ic year. The scholarships carry  stipends from  $1,200 to $2,400.
T w o of the scholarships, with stripends of $2,400 each, will be aw ard­ed to  Asians studying in th is  coun try  and preparing  to w ork in the O rient.R equests for particulars should be addressed to the Executive H ead, D e­partm en t of Com m unication and Jo u r­nalism, Stanford U niversity, Stanford, Calif. Feb. 15 th e  deadline for com ­pleting applications.
a reorintation within the government of 
Poland as well as with Kremlin foreign policy. However, the people of Hungary 
were apparently not to be so easily ca­joled.
On Oct. 23, students (usually the van­guard of all progressive movements) in Hungary expressed sympathy for the 
newly established, Kremlin-opposed regime 
in Poland. Demonstrators cried for basic freedoms and an assemblage before “R a­dio Budapest” in the capital city was fired upon by police. Rioting began and 
by nightfall what history may well term 
“the great Hungarian Revolution” had begun. Rebels Take Control
During the next several days, open firing spread through Budapest. An esti­
mated 10,000 Soviet troops with accom­panying tank columns arrived at the re­quest of Erno Gero, Communist Party  Boss. In  a quick succession of events 
Gero’s government fell and the rebel- supported Prem ier Im re Nagy took the 
controlling reins, his chief demand being withdrawal of Soviet troops.However, Nagy’s pleas were met by 
Soviet refusal and sporadic street fight­ing erupted in the city. Soviet tanks 
finally left Budapest, digging in in sur­rounding countryside, whereupon rebels 
found themselves in complete control of 
the capital. The Budapest Security Police 
Headquarters and Communist Party  offices were immediately seized and des­
troyed by Hungarian partisans.
Prem ier Nagy soon appealed to the United Nations for support and sug­
gested that Hungary become a neutral 
state. Russo-Hungarian negotiations for 
for the withdrawal of Soviet troops 
soon began, but before their comple­tion, the Russians made a surprise move by re-entering the city.
Soviet PatternThe pattern of repression was again 
established, but with more ferocity than before. Soviets shelled rebel troops from all areas of the capital, until the re­
volt was finally completely crushed.Exportation of Hungarian youth soon 
began, and thousands of refugees began streaming into Austria from where they were transported, and are still being 
transported to various countries in Europe as well as the United States.
Latest figures report about 100,000 refugees having past through Austria, and the United States has cut much im­migration red tape in order to accom­modate 21,500 of these.
I t is in order, to support these home­less Hungarians that the Town of D ur­ham and the University is instituting a drive to raise funds. Food, shelter and clothing must be supplied to the many 
homeless, not fortunate enough to have 
found specific homes in different coun­tries in the world, and who are still being temporarily housed in Austria. 
CARE is the organization now support­ing these people.
The State of New Hampshire has the honor of having the first town in the United States which has offered to ac­
cept one of the many American-bound refugee families.
In g e n ro ll-R a n d
will interview Senior Engineers on
January 4, 1957
Sign up at your Placement Office. 
Wide range of opportunities with major 
manufacturer of compressors, pumps, en­
gines, blowers, vacuum equipment, power 
tools and rock drills.
vMvMvJMvW;-!
ANOTHER NEW ITEM FOR DURHAM
We now have a large selection of party favors 
including 
HATS, HORNS, NOISE MAKERS 
NUT CUPS, SERPENTINE 
etc., etc., etc.
T)own a n d  CampuA
'THE MOST PERFECT THING FOR THE CAMPUS SINCE STUDENTS'
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Football Schedule *
For Next Year
Athletic Director Carl Lundholm re­
cently released the 1957 U N H  football 
schedule.The W ildcats will play the same eight teams as they • did last year, but, for the first time since W orld W ar II, there will be only three games played at Cowell Stadium next year. The Home­coming Game will be played against Maine University on October 12th, and 
October 26th, will be Dad’s Day. The Dad’s Day game will be against Bran- deis University. The U N H  team will 












at Rhode Island 
Maine (Homecoming) 
a t Delaware 
Brandeis (D ay’s Day) 
at Connecticut 
a t Springfield 
Massachusetts
BUCKY’S
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company




The Girl’s Field Hockey Team has completed another very successful year. 
They started off the season by travelling to Wellesley College for an All College Playday. Here they met and defeated Mass State, 7-0; tied Colby Jr. College, 
0-0; and lost to Wellesley College, 2-4. The following week they participated in a very fine exhibition game with the Boston Field Hockey Team. The final 
score does not at all show the fine hockey played that day. The next game was with W estbrook J r. College in P o rt­land, Maine. U N H  was victorious by a 
7-0 score. The final game of the season was played in the pouring rain against Colby Jr. College. Final score: Colby 
Jr., 3 ; U N H , 2.Senior girls who played their last field 
hockey game for U N H  were: Ging Charles, Barbara Fox, Petie Goodridge, and Debbie Wilhelm. Other girls repre­senting U N H  were: Juniors—Mary
Barnaby, Joan Colon, Bunny Gilson, Bet­
sey Jones, Ellen Kelly, and P at Small. Sophomores—Bev Englehardt, Carolyn Mann, Nancy McLean, Satch Phillips, 
and Dottie W agner. Freshmen—Barbara Benson, Pattie Doern, Jean Hodgkins, Jean Packard, and Diethild Postler. Con­
gratulations should be extended to Miss Joan Stone who coached the team to a 
successful season.Inter-Class TennisAlso in the fall sports program was Inter* class tennis. Annette Gregor son 
defeated Petie Goodridge for the Senior Women’s T itle; P at Small copped the Junior title by defeating Liz Leyon in 
the finals; Nancy McLean defeated Bev 
Englehardt for the Shophomore W om­en’s title; and Jean Freyermouth will
Springfield College 
Pick All-Time Team
Springfield College recently picked an 
all-time, all-Springfield College football 
eleven.Heading the list of stars was Amos Alonzo Stagg, the “Grand Old Man of American Football,” who played end for 
Yale in the 1880’s. He was elected as the Maroons’ greatest end. Ossie Salem, cur­
rent coach of Springfield was picked as the All-Springfield coach. Three mem­bers of the 1956 Springfield team that defeated U N H , 40-14, were also picked 
to the All-time club. They were quarter­back Les Plumb, and George Benedict, and tackle Bob Litchard. Charlie Feid, speedy fullback on the 1956 team re­
ceived honorable mention.Joe W right, a member of the 1906 team, was one of the standout linesmen on that club, being elected to the 1906 
All-American team.
The team:Left End, George Benedict 1956Left Tackle, Robert Litchard 1956Left Guard, William Hammer 1949 
Center, Joseph W right 1906
Right Guard, Ray Bocker 1930
Right Tackle, Dutch Grant 1940Right End, Amos Stagg 1891Quarterback, Les Plumb 1956Right Halfback, Ray Sermon. 1916Left Halfback, Les Mann 1912Fullback, Frank Civilette 1922
play Judy Gove for the Freshmen title. 
The above girls will represent U N H  on the Tennis All S tar Team in the spring. Matches will be held with Jackson Col­lege, Colby Jr. College, and Westbrook 
Jr. College. Touch Football
. Touch football was included in the W RA  fall program with Alpha Xi Delta 
defeating Congreve South in the final 
game.
HAIR G R O O M  
TONI C
U N B R E A K A B L E  
P L A S T I C  !
Grooms your hair while it treats your 
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
plus tax
S HU L T O N  N e w  Y o r k  • T o r o n t o
Got these in your
holiday plans?
This all-Arrow outfit can make a Christmas
morning. (With a couple of well-placed hints, 
it can be yours.) For your Christmas check­
list: this stand-out Cabot sport shirt of 
imported cotton flannel, with the new short-point 
collar; and two college standbys, Arrow slacks and 
U nbersity styled crew neck sweaters.
Shirt, #5.95; sweater, #11.95; slacks, #12.95.
ARROW-
— first in fashion
S H I R T S  • T I E S  • S L A C K S
7jke Colleg,e Shop
P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
PAUL'S Jewelry
DOVER'S DIAMOND DEALER
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds
ARTCARVED WEDDING BANDS 
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING 
PENS -  PENCILS -  TYPEWRITERS 
LUGGAGE -  POCKETFLASKS
Complete Watch and Jewelry 
Repair Service
W ild c a ts  D e fea t Bates; 
Ericson T op  Scorer
B y Lenny Dobens
Led by Red E ricson’s tw enty-five points and Dave L loyd’s 
sixteen points, the U N H  hoopsters defeated B ates College of 
L ew iston, M aine, 65-48 to  m ake Coach Bill O lson’s debut a happy 
occasion. ‘
N o th ing  seem ed to  go righ t a t the ou tset of the  gam e. F irs t 
of all a dog stopped play for several seconds. T hen , for a t least 
tw o m inutes of play, the scoreboard clock stopped running, bu t 
neither of these incidents effected the play on the court, as neither team scored during the interim. The first half was marked with general sloppy play by both 
teams. It looked as though Bates’ fast- breaking attack and zone defense would 
be too much for the W ildcats, but they managed to match Bates point for point 
throughout the first half and U N H  led at the half, 31-29.
Ericson Sets Pace
Frank McLaughlin, last year’s high scorer, was bothered by a sprained ankle and was unable to do much shooting. Red Ericson, however, took up the slack in 
the second half, hitting with amazing accuracy and spectular one-handed jump shots from both corners. , Ferguson 
Lloyd, and Padoras added several key 
baskets and built up a lead that sent Bates reeling. Padoras seemed to give U N H  the spark it needed, both offensive­
ly and defensively, when he came off the bench.
Parmenter Stars
W ith all due resoect to the fine shoot­ing by Ericson, Lloyd, and Ferguson, 
and the general all-around play of the other bays on the squad, it must be ad­mitted that the “people’s choice” for the evening, judging by the applause given 
him, was T erry Parmenter, a sophomore 
who, by sheer speed and aggressiveness, dominated the defensive play in the sec­ond half. He picked off rebounds and 
loose balls during the second half, which 
had been going to Bates in the first half, 
and turned them into advantages for the Wildcats. Although he did not score from 
the floor his passes set up some fine 
baskets and he was invaluable in his ball handling. He should prove to be a 
great asset to the team throughout the season.
Calendar, with twelve points, led the scoring for the visitors.
A t a recent meeting of the Varsity basketball team, Frank McLaughlin of 
Belmont, Massachusetts, and David Lloyd of Hampton Beach, New H am p­
shire were elected co-captains of the 1956 team. ,
McLaughlin was high scorer of last 
year’s club, while Lloyd was also a star on the 1955 W ildcat team.
The W ildcat hoopsters have two games scheduled -for this week and they are 
both away Last Monday, U N H  journ­eyed to Storrs, Connecticut, to play a 
powerful UConn quintet. Tomorrow night Coach Olsen will invade Man­chester, N. H., to play the St. Anselm 
Hawks at the Bishop Bradley Gymnas­ium. The W ildcats will be trying to 
avenge defeats suffered at the hands of both of these teams last year.
N ext H om e Game
U N H  will not return to the Lewis Field House Court until December 12, 
when Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, in a game that will start at 7 :30. The next Yankee Conference en­counter will take place with the Ver mont Catamounts on December 14. This g a^e  will also be played a t home.
On this year’s Wildcat basketball team Coach Bill Olson can choose be­
tween seven lettermen from last year’s sauad. Included in the list are forwards Dick Ericson an® Jack Ferguson, center 
Charlie Swanson, and guards Frank Mc­Laughlin and Dave Lloyd. The two other 
lettermen are John Sasner and Fred Armstrong.
U N H  (65)Rf, Erickson 11-3-25, Podares 3-1-7
Lf, Ferguson 4-0-8, Parm enter 0-3-3C, Swanson 1-1 -0-2
Rg, Llovd 4-8-16Lg. McLaughlin 2-0-4
Totals 25-15-65Bates (48)Lg, Schroeder 2-1-5 Rg. Davis 2-0-4, O’Grady 2-0-4 C. Rushefsky 2-1-5 
Rf. Calender 5-2-12, H artle tt 4-0-8 Burke 1-0-2 
Lf. Candelmo 3-0-6, Haines 1-0-2
Totals 22-4-48U N H  31 34-65 Bates 29 19-48
R eferee: A thanas; U m pire: Jackowski
Bill Gregorious, W ildcat guard from Manchester, N. H., was named to the 
Connecticut All-Opponents team for 1956, sharing the guard positions with Mike Owsiechik of Yale.
MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street 
Tel. Dover 158
I N E R T I A L  NAVIGATION — a m issile
guidance system requiring no terrestrial source of 
energy, no earthbound direction— involves advanced, 




Let ARM A talk w ith you about YO UR future in  
th is dynamic and challenging field.
Learn about ARM A’s pioneering role in  Inertial 
N avigation when our representative v isits your 
campus shortly. Ask your Placem ent Officer 
for details.
December 17, 1956
Or you may send inquiries to:
Mr. Charles S. Fernow  
Adm inistrator o f Technical Education
111
Division American Bosch Arma Corp. 
Roosevelt Field, Garden City, L .  I . ,  N . Y .
e a r n  y o u r  MASTER’S DEGREE
A N D  PREPARE FOR
A N  EXECUTIVE CAREER in RETAILING
Comprehensive nine-month program for A.B. and B.S. graduates; emphasis on executive direction in major stores dovetailed w ith classroom wqrk. Total_ pay for store work $450. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job place­m e n t  b e fo r e  g r a d u a tio n . G .I. a p p ro v ed . N e x t  c la s s , September 3, 1957. Apply now. W rite for Bulletin C.
SCHOOL o f  RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PWtbmsh 13, P*.




the taste is great!
AMERICA’S IE ADI NC MANUFACTtliilER OF ClQARftTESPRODUCT o r
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HE’S IN CLASS!
A Review Of The 
College Football Season
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS 
MORE CENTS"
by
Picking Up Party Provisions 
at
SHAHEEN’S MARKET




The 1956 All-Yankee Conference foot­ball team was released recently and 
four U N H  players made the club.
Linemen Monty Montagano, Bill Gre- gorious, Sandy Amidon, and quarterback 
Bob Trouville, were the choices of the Conference coaches. Montagano was a standout all season long both offensively and defensively at end, in fact he set a pass completion record. Bill Gregorious 
was a crashing guard for the Wildcats during the season, and combined with Sandy Amidon at tackle, they made a 
formidible challenge for any opposing carrier. Bob Trouville, a sophomore, did 
most of the kicking and passing for U N H . In addition, Trouville was also 
a good runner, one of his principal ground-gainers being the quarterback 
option-play.
i The other members of the first team were Thurlow Cooper of Maine at the other end, Lou Mooradian of Connecticut, at the other guard position, Dubiel of UConn at centers. The half-backs selected 
were King of Conneticut and Hafested- der, Rhode Island. Rounding out the backfield at full was W hitley of Connect­icut.
Included on the second team were Enos and Gerher, two UConn tackles, Dolan 
and Allen, Massachusetts at guard and center respectively, and at one end was 
George Ingram also of the Redmen.
ROBERT P. ALIE$  §
Doctor of Optometry E  &
$  Hours 9-5 450 Central Ave.
|| and by Dover, N. H. ||
§  Apointment Over Newberry's 
$  Closed Wed. Tel. 2062 ft
$  I
Eyes Examined 





Plans are now in a formative stage for a faculty inter-departmental sports program. I t was announced recently by 
a  member of the Liberal A rts College faculty that discussion is underway to determine which sports should be included in the program and where and when the 
contests will take place.The idea for this program originated a t a small mid-western college and fac­
ulty athletics have since become increas­ingly important extra-curricular activi­
ties in educational institutions throughout the country. Attempts have been made to 
organize faculty contests on regional and even national levels and Nov. 24, the all-star team of professors from N orth­western won the second Invitational N a­tional Faculty Football Tournament, emerging victorious over 11 other teams. 
N A FA , National Association of Faculty 
Athletics, claims that within the next 
5 years the total number of schools hav­ing faculty athletic programs will double.
Enthusiasm In  Faculty
H ere at U N H  the feeling among fac­
ulty members ranged from apathy toward the program to enthusiasm for it. Most of those supporting the program believe 
that the contests should be carried on a t an inter-departmental level with some of the smaller departments combining to 
form a single team while some of the 
larger ones would put two or three teams in the field. This program would 
embrace not only team sports, but in­
dividual contests as well. I t is hoped that if the program goes well, U N H  may 
next year be represented in regional con­
tests. Some professors have proposed that U N H  take the lead in forming a 
Yankee Conference of Faculty with a 
schedule for contests between the facul­ties of schools already represented in 
the students’ counterpart of this organi­zation.
Some of the suggestions for athletic events on the inter-departmental basis 
that are now being considered by a fac­
ulty committee are football, basketball, basball, track and field, volleyball, bad­minton, softball, soccer, swimming, fenc­ing and rowing. Other suggestions such as bicycle riding and rugby from the English Department, pottery wheel ping 
pong by the A rts Department and inter­national scrabble from the Language De­partment, have been dismissed from con­
sideration because of the unfair advantage 
certain departments would have in these contests.
Administration Behind Program
The Administration seems to be whole­heartedly behind this proposal, reasoning 
that. . . the athletics will give the faculty an often needed respite from aca­
demic matters and allow them to ap­proach these matters after the contest with freshness and new perspective which will make this work seem lighter. This 
has in fact, been the result in universi­ties adopting such a program.”
W e wish the faculty good luck. “A sound mind in . . .”
No one though t when the Jum bos of T ufts  were rated  as good tha t they would tram ple six team s and lose one in an “U pset”. Only when they defeat­ed H arv ard  did people take notice. Then, when two stro ng  independents like T rin ity  and W illiam s fell by  52-20 and 40-20 respectively did they com­m and attention. Follow ing their 
“upset” they w ere off to the races again for a 51-14 score one week later and a 53-19 score a  week after that. T h a t’s alm ost 200 points in four games.N ew  H aven Teachers, who ever heard of them ? N o t too m any people until they bom bed Brandeis by some 40 points. T h a t was ju st one of m any for New  H aven as they racked up 315 points in nine gam es and allowed their opponents only 45.Iowa Goes To Rose BowlT he U niversity  of Iowa, relegated to a losing season, lost only one game, and em erged as W estern  Conference Champions. T his was their first title since they shared the honors with' M ichigan in 1922. A  Rose Bowl bid is autom atic w ith this title. O regon S tate was conceded an  also-ran posi­tion  in the Pacific Coast Conference, but as of Saturday the Beavers were undisputed titlists w ith a  6-1-1 record. T he finger of P asadena also beckons 
to these men.A few sad notes sounded this fall as in all previous seasons. R utgers U ni­versity  had scored in 98 consecutive gam es prior to their 99th gam e with B oston College. T his scoring streak was topped only by  O klahom a who have scored in one hundred odd stra igh t games. W hile we are on the subject of O klahom a it is in teresting  
to note the Sooners reaction to public
Coach Henry Swasey 
Plans To Visit Japan
Hank C. Swasey, U N H  baseball coach, 
will conduct baseball clinics for the United States Army during the month of February in Japan. These clinics are sponsored by the Special Services Divis­
ion.
It was Swasey’s 1956 baseball team that won the NCAA District One title in Springfield, Massachusetts, then went on to Omaha, Nebraska, where they made a great showing in the College W orld 
Series.
Hank, who along with Jack Barry of 
Holy Cross, is in College Baseball’s Hall of Fame was a football, baseball, and basketball star at Amherst College. In 1921, he came to Durham, after suc­cessful years as coach of first Adelphi Golkge, and then W orcester Tech. Be­sides baseball, Hank, in his thirty-six years at Durham, has also coached bask­etball, hockey, and soccer. He also, started 
the New Hampshire inter scholastic bask­
etball tournament in 1922.
He will leave for Japan on February 
1, and will return about March 2nd. He has served as baseball instructor for several years in schools run by the Brooklyn Dodgers and Milwaukee Braves. His task in Japan will be to teach Special Strvice personnel the in­
side techniques of the game.
Attention Advanced Skaters
A meeting was held at 1 :00 today for 
all skaters, men and women, interested 
in forming an advanced skating group 
under the Women’s Recreation Associa­
tion of the Women’s Physical Education 
Department. This would be the revival 
of a similar group which existed several 
years ago with the same purpose of giv­
ing skaters a chance for advanced in­
struction and providing them with an 
opportunity to perform in Carnival Ice 
Shows. W ill all those interested who 
missed the meeting, please see Miss Mac­
Kinnon, 109 New Hampshire Hall.
Open Fencing
All men and women faculty, staff ff, and students, undergraduate and graduate, their husbands and wives are invited to Open Fencing Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:30 in New Hampshire Hall. Instruction is available and be­
ginners are welcome. Equipment is pro­vided; wear sports clothes and sneakers.
Carberry Shoe Store
A  good place to buy shoes /o r  the entire 
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER  





Brad Mclntire Durham, New Hampshire
KEEP ALERT F O R A  
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feel­ing” cramp your style in class 
. . .  or when you’re "hitting the books”. Take a NoDoz Awakener! In a few minutes, you’ll be your normal best. . .  wide awake . . . alert! Your doctor will tell you—NoDoz Awakeners are safe as coffee. Keep a pack handy!
1 5  T A B L E T S ,  3 5 c
o p i n i o n .T hey were displaced by  M ichigan S tate from  the honor of being top team  in the nation after the Spartans had whipped N otre  Dame. T heir dig­
nity ruffled, th e  Oklahom ans prom ptly drubbed N otre Dam e again the fol­low ing week by  a larger m argin than M ichigan State. L ater on in the sea­
son, the Sooners were deposed again, th is time by Tennesse. T heir vanity hu rt again, they trounced  M issouri 67 to 14.
35 tablets 
in handy tin 
69c
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Sociology Chairman, 
Prof. Bassett, Dies
The college community was shocked Tuesday morning by the death of Prof. Raymond E. Bassett, Chairman of the 
Department of Sociology. He was 52. He died suddenly at Portsmouth H os­
pital after being stricken ill a t his home on Madbury Road Monday night.He joined the faculty in 1948 and had been chairman of the_ department since 1949. He had been active on many 
committees, including the Liberal Arts policy committee, the Faculty W elfare committee, and he had served as ad-, viser to The N ew  Hampshire and to 
M ortar Board.H e was born in New Haven, Conn., July 31, 1904, and attended the public 
schools of Burlington, Vt. H e was grad­uated from Phillips Exeter Academ y; Yale College, where he received an A.B. degree; the University of Vermont, where he received an M.A. degree; and he completed his doctorate at the Uni­
versity of Washington.Professor Bassett taught a t Gorham 
State Teachers College in Maine and at the University of W ashington before coming to New Hampshire. H e was a 
consultant with Project Revere at the W ashington Public Opinion Laboratory. 
During the summer months he was for many years an editorial writer with the 
Burlington, Vt., Free Press.
He was a member of Delta Psi, Alpha Kappa Delta, P i Gamma Mu, American Sociological Society, Eastern Sociologi­
cal Society, Population Association of America, American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, and the Ameri­can Association of University Professors. 
H e was a deacon of the Durham Com­
munity Church.He was the author of several articles in the American Sociological Review, Public Opinion Quarterly, Sociometry, 
and Science, and he delivered a paper 
a t the A.A.A.S. meeting in Philadelphia 
in 1951.He is survived by his wife, Alice (Dodge) Bassett; two daughters, Mrs. 
William Knight p i  Dover and Nancy 
Bassett, a student at Massachusetts Gen­eral Hospital School of N ursing; a 
sister, Mrs. George H agar of Burling­ton, V t. ; and a brother, Thomas S. Bas­
sett of Richmond, Ind.Funeral * services will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Durham Community Church.
U. S. Reclamation Bureau 
Engineering Positions Open
E ngineering students who would like to combine their college study w ith on-the-job train ing  in a Federal E stab lishm ent m ay be in terested  in applying for one of th e  U nited States Civil Service Commission exam inations for H ighw ay Engineer and H ighw ay E ngineer T rainee positions.T he positions open are: S tudentT rainee (E n gineering), $3,175 a year; and S tudent T rainee (Civil E ngineer­ing), $3,415 a year.T he H ighw ay E ngineer positions are in the B ureau of Public Roads th roughout th e  U nited States, and the S tudent T rainee positions are princi­pally w ith the Bureau of Reclam ation in the w estern States and in Alaska. T he H ighw ay E ngineering exam ina­tions are open to persons who have com pleted their college study and to those who have had appropriate tech­nical experience.Full inform ation regard ing  the re­quirem ents and how to apply m ay be obtained at m any post offices th rough­out the country, or from  the U. S. Civil Service Commission, W ash ington 25, D. C.
Songfest Honors . . .
(continued from  page 1)
Smith, head of the department of music at Bates; and Mr. David Kushious, 
supervisor of the music program in the Portsmouth Public Schools.Other units competing in the Songfest 
were Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta, Sawyer Hall, Theta Up- 
silon, Alpha Gamma Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Oslo Holds Summer 
Session July Sixth
The University of Oslo Summer 
School will hold its eleventh summer ses­sion July 6 to Aug. 16, 1957, Oslo, N or­
way.
Course offerings include: A General 
Survey of Norwegian Culture; The H u­
manities and Social Studies; Education System in N orw ay; Graduate Courses in Norwegian Education, Literature and Society. Featured courses: Physical Edu­cation in Scandinavia, with special em­phasis on N orw ay; International Rela­tions (from the Norwegian viewpoint) ; 
and The Industries of Norway for business men and advanced students o 
business men and advanced students of International Trade (three weeks in Oslo and three weeks travel in Norway visiting typical industrial plants.)
All classes will be conducted in Eng­lish and an American member is on the 
administrative staff. The University pro­vides outstanding lecturers and maintains 
highest educational standards.Housing is provided in the Blindern 
Student’s Hall for single students. M ar­ried couples are accommodated in pri­
vate apartments or private homes.Six semester-hour credits may be 
earned in the six weeks course and the session is approved by the U. S. Veter­ans Administration for veterans under P.L. 346 and P.L. 550. Applicants should 
have completed their freshman year not later than June, 1957. Students will leave New York on the eastbound voyage of 
Stavangerfjord June 26. Reservations for the return trip are available on Aug. 21 and 29, Sept. 3 and 18. An orientation 
program is conducted on the trip east- 
bound. For catalogue of courses, pre­liminary application material, or any fur­
ther information, w rite: Oslo, Summer School Admissions Office, c /o  St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota.
Phi Alpha Election
P hi Alpha has released the results 
of its recent election. T he newly elect­
ed officers are: P resident, Dick Jacobs; 
Vice P residen t, Bob R ichm an; Secre­
tary, Bill Levine; T reasurer, Mike 
M yers; C orresponding Secretary, 
Donald Silverm an.
Lecture Series . . .
(continued from  page 1)
Prof. Richardson did his undergraduate 
work at Dartmouth College, obtained his 
M.A. from Columbia University, and is 
presently working on his Ph.D. at Boston 
University as a member of the depart­







M A IN  STREET DURHAM, N. H.
SEE YOU AT THELA CANTINA
Where Pizza Is King 
SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI
Mortar Board Contributes Much 
To Promote Good Will On Campus
By Dirk J. Van den Heuvel, Jr.
M ortar Board, the N ational Senior W om en’s H onorary  Socie­
ty, has no t been publicized to a g rea t degree. As a resu lt m any 
studen ts are under the im pression th a t the m em bers of th is fine 
group do little  m ore th an  s tru t about cam pus in the ir w hite coats 
w ith the black and gold m ortar board emblem. N o th ing  could be 
more false. W henever som eth ing m ust be done, w hether it is 
assisting  ano ther g roup in th e ir  w ork or in itia ting  a program
of their own, M ortar Board is instantly on the job, accomplishing the ends of what 
must be done and doing so with remark­able zeal and spirit.Significance Of Mortar BoardThe significance of the M ortar Board 
emblem is immediately realized when 
one is made aware of the purpose of this organization. The M ortar Board, long a 
symbol of higher learning and outstand­
ing scholastic achievement, if it is to be used as a Society emblem demands that the organization bearing it must 
live up to the high ideals it suggests. If  this is so then the National Senior 
W omen’s Honorary Society is very much justified in taking the title of M ortar Board as their own, for the goals they have set forth to accomplish are im­
portant, indeed. Their aims are : To pro­vide for the co-operation between socie­ties, to promote college loyalty, to ad­
vance the spirit of service and fellowship among university women, to maintain a high standard of scholarship, to recog­nize and encourage leadership, and to 
stimulate and develope a finer type of college woman.
To give you an idea as to what M ortar Board is doing to accomplish 
their goals one should be familiar with 
the activities they are planning and are presently engaged in.
One of their programs, entitled “Big Sister,” is doing much to promote closer 
relations among upper class women and freshmen. This function, which, incident­ally, is meeting with great success, is 
designed to encourage the younger girls to make friends and help their fellow 
classmates along the same lines should they be having difficulty for some rea­son or other. M ortar Board members 
take it upon themselves to act as BigCAMPUS CLASSIFIED
FO R " SA LE — 1 pair size 8 hockey 
skates — used, good condition. 2 pair size 7V2 D work shoes. Sell for best 
offer before Dec. 15. Contact Bill Solo­mon, 208 Gibbs Hall.
FO R  SA LE — Christmas trees, Balsam- fir, All sizes, 47 Madbury Road, Tel. 597-R.
If you want something or want to sell some­
thing, advertise in Campus Classified. For in­
formation contact Richard Elliott Phi Mu Delta 
before Saturday noon.
Sisters and are readily on hand to give advice and counsel where and when needed.
“Lecture Series” is another activity of M ortar Board. This informative and im­
portant function brings to the general student body many fine speakers, selected from the U N H  faculty, who otherwise 
might not be heard. I t is interesting to note that while other organizations are 
seeking speakers elsewhere M ortar Board has made us aware of the excell­
ent talent that is right here in our own pasture.
The Vocational Panel, an activity that 
in most colleges is handled by the col­lege itself, which brings representatives from the m ajor industrial and vocational 
fields has proved a tremendous success in helping the technical student to under­
stand the practical aspect of his educa­
tion. This may not be too important to the upper-classman but, to the freshman it assists in maintaining his interest and keeping him from getting discouraged.
One of the remoter activities that they have sponsored was the Informative 
Panel and Debate for young voters just 
prior to the recent National Elections. This service may appear a little distant from the normal college activities, but, 
there is no denying the results that were obtained. Many students not keenly in­
terested in politics are now more aware of their responsibility to their country, 
and the importance of their vote.The list of M ortar Board Activities 
is much longer than space will permit, however, the few mentioned above should 
impress one with the importance of this group and the excellence with which they are carrying out their work.
Mortar Board Members
The members of M ortar Board a re : Irene LaPlante, President; Betty Kil­gore, Vice-president; Betty Lunt, Secre­tary ; Jan  Drew, T reasurer; Sally Cam­eron, E d ito r; Alison Akins, Patricia 
Ellis, Sally Knight, and Mary Lou P ark- hurst. Their advisors are : Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Koch, Dean and Mrs. Paul Schafer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nicoloff, 
and Dean M argaret McKoane, acting ex- offico advisor.
Although the members of M ortar Board are few in number, their work on campus should certainly be appreciated 
by student body and faculty, for its qual­ity and significance in contributing to­ward a better university.
Recent Production
Taking leading roles in the recent Mask and Dagger production of “Anti­gone” were Cornelius van den H euvel as King Creon, Carol Martin as Anti­gone, and Margo LaPerle as Ismene. The play written by Jean Anouilh and adapted in English by Louis Galantiere is a modernized verson of the age- old classic tragedy of Sophocles, and was the 100th production of Mask and Dagger. Miss Martin, M iss LaPerle and Mr. van den H euvel were part of Thursday and Saturday’s cast while their roles were taken by Patricia^ Thomp­son, Diane W oods, and Raymond M essier in the W ednesday and Friday pre­sentations.
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
It 's  fun to go  fo rm a l in 
this trim  new  tux  
with  sem i-peak  lape l,  
natural shoulders, f la p  
pockets, non -p leated  
trousers. Jet B lack  
a ll-se a so n  w orsted, 
silk  satin  fac in g.
For nam e o f nearest 
retailer or free fo rm a l 
dress chart, writes 
West M ill Clothes, Inc., 
101 W. 21 St.. N. Y. 11
SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,
“Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!” 
Is it just because he’s jolly?
I believe he’s off his trolley.
. .  . Gifts for everyone on earth 
Breed hysteria—not mirth 
If you had his job to do
Bet you’d shake like jelly too!
MORAL: End your gift problems before they start. Give 
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all 
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to 
do lots for your 
Christmas list.
Smoke for re a l. • • 
smoke Chesterfield!
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publication.
Chesterfield, P . O. Box 21,N ew York 46, N. Y.
©  Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
Yardley After Shaving Lotion
tops off any shave, electric or lather!
• soothes, refreshes the skin
• helps heal razor nicks
• counteracts dryness
• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scent
Starts you off with your best face forward!
At your campus store, $1.10 and $1.50, plus tax
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English 
formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
another
innovation
in
good taste 
by
